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LandSkyAI with Easy Aerial offers the most versatile
airborne security and data collection systems on the
market today.
Going beyond the standard one-size-fits-all solution,
LandSkyAI offers options tailored to a variety of 
operational requirements.

Availableinthreeconfigurations-tethered,free-flight (untethered)and
theindustry’sfirst tethered/free-flighthybrid configuration,eachofour
portabledrone-in-a-boxsolutionscan befurthercustomizedtomeet any 
security,mapping,and inspectionneeds.

DevelopedandproudlybuiltintheU.S,LandSkyAI’s durable, cost-
effectivesolutionshaveprovenoperationalexperience– eveninthe
most demandingofenvironments.Theycanbe automatically
deployedandcommandedremotelyfromany locationaroundthe
world andcantakeoffandlandfroma movingplatform,suchasa
groundvehicle orwatercraft.

Whetherconductingperimeterpatrolsorsecuringa border, 
monitoringacrowdorinspectingcritical infrastructure,LandSkyAI
providesyouareliableeyeinthesky for your
mission-critical operations.

Easy Aerial is an ISO9001-certified company.
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Military Installations, Industrial Facilities, Border Protection

LandSkyAIprovidesafullyautomated,smartperimetersecuritysolutiontoeasily identifyandrespondtosecurity threats.
OurSmartAerialMonitoringSystem(SAMS)deploysautonomouslyviaatriggeredsensororasapre-programmedroutine
missionTransmittingHDandthermalfeedsinreal-time,SAMSprovidessecuritypersonnelwithanimmediateeyeintheskyfor
better,smarter,andfasterdecisionmaking.

PERIMETER SECURITY
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Sports and Entertainment, Crowd Control

LandSkyAI’s systemsprovidepersistentaerialsurveillanceforcrowdcontrol,eventmonitoring,andsituationalawareness.
Ouron-demand,quicklydeployableeye in the skyprovides the invaluable intelligenceyouneed to handleany scenario in
real-time. OurSmart Aerial Monitoring System -Tethered (SAMS-T) is a portable tethered drone-in-a-boxsolution offering
unlimitedflighttime andcanbedeployedfromastationarylocation,groundvehicleorwatercraft.

MASS EVENT MONITORING
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First Responder, Firefighters, Police, Disaster Relief

Whetherrespondingtoafire,conductingasearchandrescuemission,providingcrowdcontrol,orinvestigatingacrimescene,
public safety personnel and first respondersdemandan in-the-fieldpartner they cancount on.LandSkyAI’s completely
mobiledrone-in-a-boxsolutionsprovide instant resultswhenandwhere they are needed.Completelymobile, simply arrive,
deployandmonitor– situationalawarenesshasneverbeensoeasy.

EMERGENCY RESPONSE
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Agriculture, Manufacturing Complexes, Industrial Installations, Critical Infrastructure

LandSkyAIofferscustomizedsolutionsforarangeofcommercialandindustrialapplications.Whethermonitoringagriculture,
assetsor infrastructure,weprovidesystemsoptimizedforyouroperational requirements.Choosefromtethered,untethered
free-flight, or hybrid airframe configurations with multiple sensor payload options for unparalleled security, mapping, and
inspectionmissions.

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL INSPECTION
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Operation
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SAMS
Smart Aerial Monitoring System

Advanced,affordable,andportable,ourautonomous free-
flightaerialmonitoringsystemcanbeconfigured fora
varietyofoperational requirements.

Notonlycanthedroneautomaticallydeployfroman Easy
Guardgroundstation uponasecuritytrigger suchasa
vibrationsensor,firealarm, ordistresscall, it alsohasthe
ability toself-deployandrechargefor each scheduled
mission.WithSAMS,each dronecan takeofffromandland
indifferentEasyGuardground stations,allowingforlong-
rangeinspections
andmonitoringmissionswhilerechargingatmultiple 
locations.

SAMS-T consists of 3 main components:
Easy Guard (EG)
Falcon or Osprey Drone
Easy Remote Monitoring Software (ERMS)
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SAMS-T
Smart Aerial Monitoring System Tethered

ThetetheredversionofSAMS features unlimitedflight time
andunparalleleddata security.Theentireoperation, from
takeoffto landing,is completelyautonomousand canbe
performedremotelywithouttheneedfor on-site intervention.
Thesystem features a320-foot
data-over-power(DOP)enhancedtetherforresilient, 
unjammabledatasecurity.Thispersistentsolutioncan support
continuousflighteveninextremeweather conditions,andit
offersprecisehoveringoverthe ground stationeveninGPS-
deniedenvironments.

SAMS-T consists of 3 main components:
Easy Guard Tether (EG-T)
Alpine Swift, Albatross, or Raptor Drone 
Easy Remote Monitoring Software (ERMS)
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SAMS-T MINI
Smart Aerial Monitoring System -
Tethered

SAMS-T-Miniisanultra-portableversion ofthe
SAMS-Tthatutilizesaminiature versionof
theEG-T. Theunitishoused withinaPelican
1440case,andis rucksackportablewitha
weight of 45 lbs,resultinginrapidadaptability
and mobility.TheSAMS-T-Minifeaturesa 160
or320ft cyber-securesmart tether cable
withData-Over-Power(DOP) technology.
Asidefromtheabsenceof an enclosedEG,
theSAMS-TMini includesallofthefeatures
anddrones availableforthe SAMS-T.



Dimensions

Weight 

Charging 

Cameras

1.17m x 1.17m x 0.62m (46” x 46” x 24.5”)

90 Kg (198lb)

35-40 minutes for full drone battery

Internal - Drone inspection | External - Motion activated

5 Seconds From TriggerToAirborne | Tactical& Portable
| Fully AutonomousLanding & Charging | Rugged & WeatherResistant

EG
Easy Guard

EasyGuardgroundstationisasmart, independentaircraft hangar
fortakeoff, landingandcharging.It featuresan automatedroof
openingandclosingsystemandis made frommilitary-grade
materials,renderingitmobile,rugged andweatherresilient.Easy
Guard’srelativelysmallsizeand weightallowittoberapidly
mobilizedanddeployedfrom stationaryandmobilelaunchsites
suchasastandardpickup truckorothervehicleconfiguration.Easy
Guardisequipped withnumeroussensors andfourcamerasfor
situational awarenessofthedeploymentsitewhichaidesinits
ability toreceivealandingUASwhilebothsystemsare travelingat 
upto25mph.
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EG-T
Easy Guard Tethered

Easy GuardTetheredgroundstation has the same 
features as the EG, with the additionof a 160 to 330 ft. 
data-over-power (DOP) smart tether-line that supplies 
constant power and secure two-way communication to 
the drone throughout the flight. This feature enables 
unlimited flight time while also transmitting HD video 
and telemetry, even in extreme weather conditions, and 
offers precise hoveringover the groundstation without 
the need for GPS guidance.As with the EG, EG-Tis 
lightweight andportable andcan bedeployed from 
stationary or mobile platforms. The activation and 
operation are simpleandcan beperformedon-site or 
froma remote commandcenter.

Unlimited Flight Time & < 30 Sec Deployment | Tactical & Portable
| Fully Autonomous Landing & Takeoff | Rugged & Weather Resistant

Dimensions 1.17m x 1.17m x 0.62m (46” x 46” x 24.5”)

Weight 105 Kg (231.5lb)

Charging Constant Power Supply

Cameras Internal - Drone inspection |External - Motion activated



Power Guard is designed to act as a base for EG/EG-T
in the bedof a pickuptruckorother installation andprovide 
electric power.ThePower Guardenables 20 full charges of 
the dronebattery or 12 hours of continuous tethered flight. 
Power Guardprovides auxiliary electric power to the Easy 
Guardfor an extendedperiodof time without the need for 
an electric power source or fuel-basedgenerator.
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POWER GUARD

Tactical & Portable | Rugged & Weather Resistant

Dimensions 0.96m x 0.96m x 0.3m (38” x 38” x 12”)

Weight 226.7 Kg (500lb)

Charging 100V-240V

Total Power 7,200 Wh
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ERMS is a proprietary software 
system that enables commandand 
controlof a singleormultiple remotely 
operated drones,while transmitting 
high-definition optical and thermal 
video in real-time. ERMS can be 
securely accessed anywhere and at 
any time, enablingusers to conduct 
missions froma commandcenter 
desktopor in the field with a 
smartphone, tablet, or proprietary 
controller.

ERMS
Easy Remote Monitoring Software

THE SYSTEM INCLUDES:

•Secure real-time HD and thermal video 
feeds

• Intuitive user interface for desktop and 
mobile

•Automatic mission planning and real-time 
manual mission override capabilities

• Smart geo-fencing

•Automatic, comprehensive data and 
telemetry logging

• Integrates with any 3rd party alarm 
software

•Easily integrate output feed into existing 
monitoring systems



Falcon is a tactical, military-grade,all-weather capable 
quadcopterwith the ability to fly over 65MPH andcarry a 
wide range of modularoptical andsensor payloads, upto 
4.4lb.
TheAlpineSwift is a tethered version of the Falcon that can 
carry a 5.5lbpayloadwith unlimited flight time, even in the 
harshest conditions.
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FALCON&ALPINE SWIFT

All EA drones are field-proven and built with qualified traceable
components. Only American-made parts are used in critical systems,
such as communications modules and flight controllers. All drones are
designed, built, and tested at Easy Aerial’s Brooklyn, NY. headquarters.

Weight 3.5 Kg (7.7 lb) w/o payload

Payload 2 Kg (4.4 lb)

Flight Time 45 minutes

Speed 105 km/h (65 mph)

Distance 13 km (8.07 miles)

Endurance All Weather (Rain, Snow, Fog)

FALCON

Weight 2.6 Kg (5.7 lb) w/o payload

Payload 2.5 Kg (5.5 lb)

Flight Time Unlimited

Endurance All Weather (Rain, Snow, Fog)

ALPINE SWIFT

Includes an internal battery for emergencies.
Communication over the power line (DOP).
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OSPREY &ALBATROSS
Osprey Hexacopter is a durable carbon 
composite dronewith motor redundancy 
for increased reliability. Its slightly 
overlappingpropellers create a relatively 
compact formfactor. Thehex 
configuration makes the airframe ideal 
for carrying a variety of large payloads or 
cargo,upto 6.6lb,over longerdistances, 
inadverse weather conditions.
Albatross is a tethered version of the 
Ospreyandthe most versatile andsecure 
system in its class. Featuring unlimited 
flight time, an unbreachabledata 
connection, anda large 8.5lbpayload 
capacity,Albatross is ideal for extremely 
longoverwatch or surveillance flights 
carrying multiple payloads in harsh 
weather conditions. Equipped with three 
hardpoints, the airframe supports a wide 
range of payloads includinggimballed 
cameras, floodlights, communications 
relays, loudspeakers, lidar, radar, and 
communications jamming systems.

OSPREY

Weight 5.5 Kg (12.12 lb) w/o payload

Payload 3.0 Kg (6.6 lb)

Flight Time 55 minutes

Speed 100 km/h (62.13 mph)

Distance 20 km (12.4 miles)

Endurance All Weather (Rain, Snow, Fog)

ALBATROSS

Weight 3.0 Kg (6.6 lb) w/o payload

Payload 3.8 Kg (8.5 lb)

Flight Time Unlimited

Endurance All Weather (Rain, Snow, Fog)

Includes an internal battery for emergencies.
Communication over the power line (DOP).

Encryptedradiocommunication(LTEforbackuppossible).



Raptor is a first-of-its-kindhybridsolution with a versatile 
payload capacity that combines the unlimited flight capability 
of a tether with the advancedability ofupto 45minutesof 
untethered free-flight. Simply untether and go.
Raptor predominantly operates in tethered mode for prolonged 
situational awareness missions. Following a command from an 
operator, a triggeredalarm, or if the onboardsensors identify a 
pre-selected object, the tether is released for a free-flight 
autonomous or directed ISR mission before returning for a 
precision landing in the groundstation.
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RAPTOR

Weight

Payload

Tethered

Free Flight

Speed

Distance

Endurance

5.5 Kg (12.12 lb) w/o payload

3.0 Kg (6.6 lb)

Flight Unlimited

45 minutes

20 km/h (12.4 mph)

20 km (12.4 miles)

All Weather (Rain, Snow, Fog)

RAPTOR

Encryptedradiocommunication(LTEforbackuppossible)



CUSTOMIZED SOLUTIONS
LandSkyAI’s systems are fully customizable and modular. This enables
us to go above and beyond the standard one-size-fits-all solution to
offer military-grade solutions tailored to meet a variety of operational
requirements.

In addition,our versatile software can integrate with any security andC2 
systems to enable easy and intuitive operation.
Have a question about LandSkyAI? Not sure which of our solutions is 
the right fit for yourneeds? Want to request a free demonstration?
Our team is standing by and ready to help.

Get In Touch With Us

www.landsky.ai

info@landsky.ai

15-03 132nd Street, College Point, NY 11356

http://www.landsky.ai/
mailto:info@landsky.ai

